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ABSTRACT
In freeze-fracture (FF) preparations of ADH-stimulated toad urinary bladder,
characteristic intramembrane particle (IMP) aggregates are seen on the proto-
plasmic (P) face of the luminal membrane of granular cells while complementary
parallel grooves are found on the exoplasmic (E) face . These IMP aggregates
specifically correlate with ADH-induced changes in water permeability . Tubular
cytoplasmic structures whose membranes contain IMP aggregates which look
identical to the IMP aggregates in the luminal membrane have also been described
in granular cells from unstimulated and ADH-stimulated bladders . The diameter
of these cytoplasmic structures (0.11 ± 0.004 ,um) corresponds to that of tubular
invaginations of the luminal membrane seen in thin sections of ADH-treated
bladders (0.13 ± 0.005 pm). Continuity between the membranes of these cyto-
plasmic structures (which are not granules) and the luminal membrane has been
directly observed in favorable cross-fractures . In FF preparations of the luminal
membrane, these apparent fusion events are seen as round, ice-filled invaginations
(0.13 ± 0.01 ,um Diam), of which about half have the characteristic ADH-
associated aggregates near the point of membrane fusion . They are less numerous
than, but linearly related to, the number of aggregates counted in the same
preparations (n = 78, r = 0.71, P < 0.01) . These observations suggest that the IMP
aggregates seen in luminal membrane after ADH stimulation are transferred
preformed by fusion of cytoplasmic with luminal membrane .

Freeze-fracture electron microscopy has shown
that stimulation ofthe isolated amphibian urinary
bladder with antidiuretic hormone (ADH) results
in a structural change in the luminal membrane of
granular epithelial cells (1, 3, 11, 12) . Whereas in
the unstimulated bladder intramembrane particles
(IMP) are randomly distributed in an apparently
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homogeneous matrix, after ADH stimulation IMP
aggregates of various sizes are seen at discrete
membrane sites on the protoplasmic half-mem-
brane (fracture face P) . Complementary areas of
the apposed exoplasmic half-membrane (fracture
face E) exhibit parallel rows of depressions
(grooves), reflecting the linear organization ofpar-
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ticles (11, l2) . Both the number of aggregates and
the area of luminal membrane they occupy have
been shown to be specifically related to the level
of ADH-induced toad bladder water permeability
(7, 9-12) . The constancy of the relationship be-
tween osmotic water permeability and aggregates
has led to the hypothesis that aggregates are or
contain the actual channels for transmembrane
water flow (10) .

Initially, there appeared to be two possibilities
to explain the origin ofaggregates : either assembly
from IMP already present in the luminal mem-
brane or insertion of new material (preaggregated
or not) from the cytoplasm of the granular cell
(12) . Observations which argued against the for-
mer possibility were that : (a) ADH stimulation did
not change the number or distribution of IMP
which were not part of aggregates (12), and (b) as
early as 2 .5 min after ADH stimulation (when the
physiologic response to ADH is submaximal), al-
though less numerous, the aggregates already
showed the same size distribution as after 30 min
of stimulation when both aggregate number and
water flow are near a maximum (7) . Recently,
evidence for the possible cytoplasmic origin of
aggregates was provided independently by Hum-
bert et al. (6) and Wade (24), who described, in
freeze-fracture preparations of both resting and
ADH-stimulated bladders, cytoplasmic structures
whose membranes contained linear arrays of ag-
gregated IMP on their P faces and parallel grooves
on their E faces, this arrangement being identical
to that seen in the luminal membrane after ADH
stimulation .

In this paper we confirm the existence of intra-
cellular structures whose membranes contain pre-
formed aggregates and show, with evidence from
thin-section and freeze-fracture electron micros-
copy, that ADH stimulation induces their fusion
with the luminal membrane . Morphologic recog-
nition of the fusion event in luminal membrane
fractures has enabled us to show a quantitative
relationship between the number of fusion events
and the number ofaggregates added to the luminal
membrane . Experiments with colchicine and cy-
tochalasin B are interpreted to suggest roles for
microtubules and microfilaments in the process of
membrane fusion and aggregate insertion .

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Some experiments analyzed in this study were originally done to
assess the relationship betweenosmotic water flow andaggregates
at different times after ADH-stimulation and under different
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experimental conditions . The time-course data are found in
reference 7 and the colchicine and cytochalasin B data in refer-
ence 8 .

In general, the protocol was as follows . Urinary hemibladders
from double-pithed Dominican toads (Bufo marinus) were pre-
pared as sacs on the ends of glass tubes. After they were washed
inside (mucosal surface) and out (serosal surface) with Ringer's
solution (Ill mM NaCl, 3.5 mM KCI, 2.5 mM NaHCO;,, 1 .0
mM CaCl2;pH 7.6-8 .2 ; 220 mOsm/kg Hz0), they were sus-
pended in an aerated Ringer's bath and their mucosal volumes
were replaced with Ringer's solution diluted 1 :5 with distilled
water. During a 30-min equilibration period, transbladder elec-
trical potential (PD) was measured and, if it was found to be <20
mV, the particular experiment was terminated. Bladders were
stimulated maximally with ADH (arginine vasopressin, Sigma
Chemical Co ., St . Louis, Mo ., 20 mU/ml serosal solution) for the
times indicated in Results and in Figs. 9 and 10 . Water flow was
measured gravimetrically .

For studies in which colchicine or cytochalasin B treatment
preceded vasopressin stimulation, control bladders were put in
fresh, aerated Ringer's bathsand experimental bladders in similar
baths which in addition contained either 0.1 mM colchicine
(Sigma) or 0.04 mM cytochalasin B (Sigma). In all of these
experiments, after an incubation period of 3 h, both control and
experimental bladders were stimulated with vasopressin for 30
min.

For studies in which treatment with either colchicine or
cytochalasin B followed vasopressin stimulation, the procedure
was first to stimulate paired control and experimental hemiblad-
ders with vasopressin for 30 min and then to transfer them to
fresh baths containing either vasopressin or vasopressin plus
either 0.1 mM colchicine or 0.04 mM cytochalasin B. Measure-
ments of osmotic water flow were made before and during initial
vasopressin stimulation and during the final 30 min of a 3.5-h
experimental period .

Bladders for freeze fracture were fixed with 2.5% glutaralde-
hyde in 0.1 M cacodylate buffer (pH 7.4) for 15 min and then
stored in 0.1 M cacodylate buffer at 4°C. Before fracture, tissues
were treated with 25% glycerol in 0.1 M cacodylate buffer for at
least 60 min. Freeze fracture was performed with a Balzers
freeze-etch unit (BAF 301) (Balzers Corp., Nashua, N, H.) .

Bladders for thin-section electron microscopy were fixed with
the same glutaraldehyde fixative as described above for I h
before storage in buffer . Tissue was laterpostfixed in 1% osmium
tetroxide in 0.1 M cacodylate buffer, dehydrated with ethanol,
and embedded in epoxy resin . Both platinum-carbon replicas
from freeze fracture and thin plastic sections were examined in
either a Zeiss EM l0A or RCA EMU 4B electron microscope.

Membrane fusion events were counted in the same micro-
graphs from which aggregate frequency had previously been
determined. The method of quantitation involved taking a single
random micrograph of each of 10-14 randomly selected cells for
each bladder studied . The total area examined per bladder varied
between 220 and 330 pm z . Aggregates and membrane fusion
events were counted and their frequency per reference area of
membrane (235 Am) was calculated .

The volume density of granules in unstimulated vs . ADH-
stimulated bladders was assessed in a separate series of six
experiments . Paired hemibladders were prepared as described
above except that bladder sacs were filled with full-strength
Ringer's so as to minimize cell swelling due to osmotic water
flow . One ofeach pair was stimulated maximally with ADH. PD
and short-circuit current (SCC) were measured at 5-min intervals .
ADH-treated bladders showed the characteristic changes in PD



and SCC . After 30 min, both bladders were fixed for thin-section
electron microscopy . Twenty small pieces were cut from each
hemibladder and processed until Epon infiltration; ten of these
pieces were then chosen at random for final embedding. Of the
ten resulting blocks from each hemibladder, five were selected at
random for sectioning. One minimally-obstructed section from
each of the five blocks was photographed at x20,000 according
to a predetermined pattern ; -10 micrographs/block were ob-
tained . Micrographs, printed at a final magnification of x55,000,
were analyzed by the point-counting method of Weibel (26). A

0 .25-in lattice was used for counting the number of points on
granules (Pg) and a 0 .50-in lattice for the number of cytoplasmic
points (Pc) . In our sac preparations the epithelium is sufficiently
stretched so that the micrograph contained the entire width of
the granular cell. Volume density of the granules was calculated
for each block as Pg/Pc x 100 . An overall mean for each
hemibladder was then derived, giving equal weight to the value
for each block .

The statistical methods used in this work include: Student's t
test for comparison ofmeans for paired or unpaired observations,

FIGURE l Cross fracture of a granular epithelial cell from an unstimulated control bladder. The
membranes of certain intracellular tubular structures contain parallel arrays of intramembrane particles
(IMP aggregates) on their P fracture faces (arrows) that are identical to the IMP aggregates seen on the P
face of the luminal membrane after ADH stimulation (cf. Fig . 8 a) . Smooth areas of membrane separate
IMP aggregates . G, granule . x 85,000 .

FIGURE 2

	

An intracellular, aggregate-containing membrane fractured such that both P and E faces are
revealed. The parallel grooves seen on the E face are the impressions of linear IMP arrays (aggregates) on
the apposed P face . From an ADH-stimulated bladder. G, granule . LM-E, E face of the granular cell
luminal membrane . x 102,000.
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regression analysis by the method of least squares, andcalculation
of the correlation coefficient (r) (23) . Tojudge statistical signifi-
cance, the 95% confidence limit was used .

RESULTS
Intracellular, Aggregate-containing
Membrane Structures

Cross fractures of granular cells from both un-
stimulated (Fig . 1) and ADH-stimulated (Figs . 2
and 3) bladders reveal structures in the cytoplasm
whose membranes have parallel arrays of IMP on
their P faces and parallel grooves on their E faces .
That the parallel grooves are the impressions left
by the closely spaced particles can be inferred
from the occasional fracture in which both the P
and E faces of the same structure are seen (Fig . 2) .
Wade, moreover, has shown this directly with
complementary replicas (24). These structures
have a tubular shape with a relatively uniform
diameter of -0.11 pm. Profiles resembling vesicles
are also seen, but these may represent partial
fracture of a longer, tubular structure . The overall
length of such tubular membrane structures was
not determined, but lengths up to 1 .12 pm were
measured . The parallel linear arrays of IMP (or
grooves) appear to be disposed at an angle to the
long axis of the tubule, which perhaps imparts
structural stability and accounts for their uniform
diameter (Figs . 1, 2, and 3) . IMP are not the
subunits from which the tubule is constructed,
however, since variable smooth spaces are often
seen between groupings of aggregates (Fig . 1) .
Such membrane structures were not found to have
a preferential distribution within the granular cell .

Evidence for Fusion of Intracellular,
Aggregate-containing Membrane Structures
with the Luminal Membrane after A DH
Stimulation

In freeze-fracture preparations of ADH-treated
bladders, continuity between the luminal mem-
brane and the type of intracellular membrane
structure described above is seen . Fig. 4 shows the
E face of the luminal membrane continuous with
the E face of an aggregate-containing intracellular
membrane . Both membranes have similar parallel
grooves (arrows) . Such images led to the hypoth-
esis that in response to ADH treatment the previ-
ously separate intracellular membranes fuse with
the luminal membrane .
Favorable fractures showing membrane conti-
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nuity are rare . Supportive evidence for fusion of
cytoplasmic with luminal membrane was provided
by thin-section electron microscopy . In unstimu-
lated bladders there are intracellular membrane
structures which correspond morphologically to
the cytoplasmic aggregate-containing structures
seen in freeze-fracture preparations . As seen with
thin-section electron microscopy, these structures
have tubular or vesicular profiles with diameters
of -0.10pm and appear devoid ofinternal content .
Moreover, they may be found in any part of the
granular cell and, in the absence of ADH, are not
continuous with the luminal membrane . This latter
situation changes dramatically after ADH stimu-
lation (Figs . 5 and 6) . Membrane profiles of this
type are then often found near the luminal mem-
brane, and many instances of continuity are seen,
even in random sections . The invaginations of the
luminal membrane seen after ADH treatment are
thought to represent fusion with intracellular
membranes rather than luminal membrane defor-
mation because membrane structures of this type
are seen in the cytoplasm before ADH and because
the invaginations are relatively long . The one
shown in Fig. 5 is -0.68 ttm and others up to 1 .7
lm have been measured.
When the electron-opaque extracellular marker

lanthanum is added to the mucosal solution during
ADH stimulation many labeled tubular and vesic-
ular profiles are seen in random thin sections
(unpublished observations) . Similar observations
were made by Masur et al ., using horseradish
peroxidase (15) . Serial sections, however, show
that these labeled structures often represent section
of a longer tubular structure which is, in many
cases, continuous with the luminal membrane .

Evidence That These Fusion Events Do Not
Involve Granules

Exocytosis ofgranules has been reported in toad
bladder stimulated with oxytocin or dibutyryl
cyclic AMP for 2-5 h (16) . In random thin sections,
intracellular membrane structures fused with the
luminal membrane sometimes have vesicular pro-
files suggesting emptied granules . Other observa-
tions indicate, however, that these are not granules.
First, a comparison of these structures with gran-
ules in thin section shows some basic differences
in size and shape. Granules are membrane-
bounded, ovoid, flattened structures with a varia-
bly dense content which sometimes appears to
have a crystalline substructure . Although thin sec-



FIGURE 3 Granular cell of an ADH-treated bladder. The P and E faces of aggregate-containing
membranes are indicated (arrows) . Such membranes are most often seen as tubular structures in the cell.
x 57,500 .

tions through such a shape can produce profiles of
varying dimensions, the short diameter ofgranules
was found to be 0.22 ± 0.01 P.m and the long
diameter 0.36 ± 0.01 /Am . Luminal membrane
invaginations on the other hand had a fairly con-
sistent diameter of 0.13 ± 0.005 P,m. Similar dif-
ferences are also seen in the freeze-fracture prep-
arations where intracellular, aggregate-containing
membrane structures had a diameter of 0.11 ±
0.004 pm as compared with the short diameter of
granules which was 0.24 ± 0.01 ,um. Second, gran-
ule membranes are characterized by their lack of
IMP (Figs. I and 2) . All cases of continuity be-
tween the luminal membrane and cytoplasmic
membrane structures involved intracellular mem-
branes with linear arrays of particles or grooves.
Finally, stereologic measurements done on thin
sections ofpaired hemibladders, which were either
unstimulated or stimulated for 30 min with ADH
in the absence of an osmotic gradient, showed no
difference in granule content. The volume density

of granules in the unstimulated bladder was 2.45
± 0.42% and that of the ADH-stimulated bladder
was identical (2.26 ± 0.36%). Furthermore, there
was no difference between stimulated and unstim-
ulated hemibladder pairs in either Pg, total num-
ber of granule points (443 ± 91 vs. 527 t 110) or
Pc, total number ofcytoplasmic points (19.4 t 1.5
x 103 vs. 20 .1 f 1 .7 x 103 ) . The same lack ofeffect
of ADHon granule content has also been reported
by others (22, 25).

Quantitation of Fusions of Intracellular,
Aggregate-containing Membrane Structures
with Luminal Membrane
P and E fracture faces of granular cell luminal

membrane of unstimulated bladders are shown in
Fig. 7 a and b, respectively . In the well-stretched
bladder, microvilli are not as prominent as in
unstretched preparations . Each fracture face has
randomly distributed IMP of a characteristic size .
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FIGURE 4

	

Intracellular, aggregate-containing, tubular membrane structure fused with the luminal mem-
brane (LM-E) in an ADH-treated bladder. In this fracture, the E faces of the cytoplasmic and luminal
membranes are continuous. The parallel grooves on the luminal membrane and those on the cytoplasmic
membrane (arrows) are similar . x 95,000.

FIGURE 5 A tubular, cytoplasmic structure fused with the luminal membrane . The overall length of
such intracellular membrane structures is not known. In thin section, lengths up to 1.7 tan, have been
measured . Granular cell from a bladder stimulated with ADH for 30 min. L, bladder lumen. x 67,000.

FIGURE 6

	

Granular cell from an ADH-stimulated bladder. In random sections, cytoplasmic membrane
structures close to or fused with the luminal membrane are frequently seen . In serial sections, many of the
vesicular profiles were found to be sections of longer, tubular structures in continuity with the luminal
membrane . Arrows indicate microtubules . x 42,500 .
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FIGURE 7

	

Luminal membranes of unstimulated control bladders . IMP are randomly distributed. MV,
microvillus . (a) P fracture face. x 35,500 . (b) E fracture face . x 35,000.

They appear larger and more numerous on the E
face . Aggregated IMP are almost never observed
in the isolated, unstimulated bladder.
The P and E faces of luminal membrane shown

in Fig. 8 a and b are from ADH-stimulated blad-
ders . The internal structure of the membrane is
now seen to include discrete areas of aggregated
IMP which fracture with the P face (Fig. 8a,
arrows). The parallel grooves which are seen on
the apposed E face are impressions left by the
linear arrays ofparticles (11, 12) (Fig . 8 b, arrows).
In addition, the P face nowhas round-to-oval, ice-
filled depressions which are sometimes associated
with aggregates (Fig . 8 a, asterisks) . On the com-
plementary E face these areas appear as similarly
shaped, ice-filled elevations, sometimes associated
with parallel grooves (Fig. 8 b, asterisks) . These
images were interpreted to reflect an enface view
of the fusion of intracellular aggregate-containing
membrane structures with the luminal membrane.
The reason why they appear as ice-filled depres-
sions on the P face or slight elevations on the E
face rather than as deep holes or projections is
probably that the fracture plane cannot follow a
membrane set at sharp angles to its preferred
direction. Many microvilli are truncated for the
same reason . As invaginations of the luminal
membrane, they are filled with aqueous mucosal
solution . The mean diameter of these depressions
was 0.13 ± 0.01 um, which is close to that observed
for intracellular aggregate-containing structures in

freeze fracture (0 .11 ± 0.004 ttm) as well as to that
measured in thin section for intracellular struc-
tures in continuity with the luminal membrane
(0.13 ± 0.005 ttm) .
The number of presumptive membrane fusion

events was quantitated for different times of ADH
stimulation and hormonal washout (Fig. 9) . Os-
motic water flow and aggregates for each of these
bladders were known. Because these fusion events
were thought to involve intracellular aggregate-
containing membrane structures, note was also
made of the presence or absence of aggregates
touching the circumference of the depression,
which would be the approximate point of fusion
of the two membranes. In the unstimulated blad-
der, where aggregates are not present by random
sampling, there were rare images which resemble
membrane fusions. An example is shown in the
lower right of Fig. 7 a. They were not associated
with aggregates . At 2.5 min of ADH stimulation
the number of fusion events increased, ^-73% of
them being associated with aggregates . The re-
sponse is maximal in bladders stimulated for 10
min and does not differ with 20, 30, or 60 min of
stimulation . Between 10 and 60 min, -50% of
fusion events are associated with aggregates . With
5 and 15 min of hormonal washout, the number
of fusions, as well as the portion associated with
aggregates, progressively decreases .
The time course relationship for membrane fu-

sion events closely parallels that for aggregates
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FIGURE 8

	

Luminal membrane of bladders stimulated with ADH for 30 min. MV, microvillus. (a) P
fracture face . Compare with Fig. 7a . Numerous IMP aggregates are present on the P face (arrows) .
Asterisks indicate some of the ice-filled depressions that result from the fusion of cytoplasmic tubular
membrane structures with the luminal membrane . Aggregates are sometimes associated with the membrane
fusion sites . x 42,500. (b) E fracture face . Compare with Fig. 7 b. Parallel grooves reflect the linear
organization of IMPin aggregates (arrows) . Asterisks indicate the ice-filled elevations that result from the
fusion of cytoplasmic tubular membrane structures with the luminal membrane . Grooves are sometimes
associated with these fusion sites. x 42,500 . Inset is a higher magnification of the enclosed rectangular
area. x 66,000 .
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The number of membrane fusion events per
235 Itm2 area of luminal membrane in the unstimulated
condition, at various times after a standard maximal
dose of ADH (20 mU/ml, arginine vasopressin), and
after 5 and 15 min ofhormonal washout. The number of
bladders examined for each case is given in parentheses .
The height of each bar shows the total number ±SEM
and is shaded to indicate the number of fusions associ-
ated with aggregates (dark) and the number not associ-
ated with aggregates (light) .

assessed in the same bladders . In a plot of fusion
events vs. aggregate frequency (Fig. 10), fusions
are much less numerous than, but linearly related
to, the number of aggregates counted in the same
preparations (r = 0.71, n = 78, P < 0.01) .

Evidence That Microtubules Are Involved in

Treatment ofbladders with colchicine decreased
the number of formed microtubules in granular
epithelial cells by -63% (8) . When colchicine treat-
ment precedes ADH stimulation, osmotic water
flow is inhibited and aggregates are less numerous .
If, on the other hand, fully stimulated bladders are
treated with colchicine, although about the same
decrease in microtubule content occurs (73%), nei-
ther osmotic water flow nor the number of aggre-
gates is affected (8) . These findings suggest that
microtubules are involved in the initiation, but not
the maintenance, of both phenomena.
Membrane fusion events were quantitated in

the same pre- or post-ADH colchicine-treated
bladders which were used to measure water flow
and aggregates (Table I) . Colchicine pretreated
bladders (upper pair) had significantly fewer mem-
brane fusion events after ADH-stimulation than
the untreated ADH-stimulated controls . When
colchicine treatment followed the establishment of

a full ADH response (lower pair), however, the
number of fusion events was not different in blad-
ders exposed to colchicine vs. controls . These data
suggest that intact microtubules normally function
to promote the fusion of cytoplasmic structures
with the luminal membrane and that this is one of
the initiating events which leads to the appearance
of aggregates . Once fusion has occurred, however,
microtubules do not seem to be necessary for the
maintenance of membrane continuity .

In thin-section, microtubules are frequently
found near these intracellular membrane struc-
tures and in the vicinity ofthe luminal membrane
(Fig. 6) . Several instances of apparent attachment

MEMBRANE FUSION EVENTS
#/235pM2

FIGURE 10

	

Relationship between the numbers of ag-
gregates and membrane fusion events per standard 235
jLm2 area ofluminal membrane . Same bladders as in Fig.
9. Each point represents data from a single bladder (n
=78).y=30.4+6.3+;r=0.71 ;P<0.01.0,noADH ;
+, 2.5 min; A, 10 min; O, 20 min; x, 30 min; ", 60 min;
L, 5-min wash; 0, 15-min wash.

TABLE I

Effects ofPre- or Post-ADH Treatment with
Colchicine (COL) on the Number ofMembrane
Fusion Events per 235 ßm2 of Granular Cell

Luminal Membrane

P

<0.01

NS

The time of ADH stimulation was 30 min for the upper
pair and 4 h for the lower pair . Colchicine treatment in
both sets of experiments was 3.5 h.
Values represent the mean ±SEM; n = 6 for each case .
P, probability of a statistical difference in total number
of fusion events.
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Membrane fusion events

With
aggregates

per 235 pmt

Without
aggregates Total

ADH 18±4 15±1 33±4
COL +ADH 9±2 Il ±2 20±4

ADH 10±5 26±6 36± 10
ADH+COL Il ±4 21±4 32±7



ofmicrotubules to the cytoplasmic structures (Fig .
11) and the luminal membrane (Fig . 12) were
noted.

Evidence That Microflaments Are Not
Involved in Membrane Fusion
Treatment of cells with cytochalasin B report-

edly disrupts actinlike microfilaments (2, 20). Pre-
treatment of bladders with cytochalasin B signifi-
cantly inhibits subsequent ADH-stimulated os-
motic water flow and aggregates (8) . The number
of membrane fusion events measured in these
same bladders, however, is not different in the
control vs . the cytochalasin 13-treated bladders
(Table II, upper pair) . When cytochalasin B treat-
ment follows maximal ADH stimulation, osmotic
water flow and aggregates are also significantly
inhibited (8) . In this case as well, the number of
membrane fusion events is not altered by treat-
ment with cytochalasin B (Table II, lower pair).
These data suggest that microfilaments are not
involved either in the initial step offusion between
cytoplasmic and luminal membrane or in the
maintenance of membrane continuity once fusion
has occurred .

DISCUSSION
The finding that variations in a membrane func-
tion accompany variations in the internal structure
of that membrane argues for the fundamental
importance ofthe structural changes involved . For
the isolated amphibian urinary bladder, such a
relationship exists between ADH-stimulated lu-
minal membrane osmotic water permeability and
the presence of characteristic aggregates of IMP.
That aggregates are not the result of transmem-
brane water flow has been shown by the fact that

FIGURE 11 Tubular membrane structure fused with
the luminal membrane in an ADH-stimulated bladder .
Arrows show microtubules associated with the intracel-
lular membranes. L, bladder lumen. x 61,500.
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FIGURE 12

	

Arrow shows a microtubule associated with
the luminal membrane. From a bladder stimulated with
ADH for 20 min. L, bladder lumen. x 60,000.

they are found in the absence of an osmotic gra-
dient where hormonally stimulated water flow is
negligible (1, 9, 12) .

In other systems, factors such as cold (19), acid-
ity (18), and glycerol treatment without glutaral-
dehyde fixation (14) can cause IMP to cluster .
Although IMP thus become aggregated, we would
stress the difference between this type of associa-
tion and what we have called "ADH-stimulated
aggregates." Clustering as a result of changes in
electrical charge or lipid environment involves
IMP already present in the membrane . The groups
so formed lack any apparent organization . In con-
trast, ADH-stimulated aggregates are groups of
organized IMP whose special characteristics ap-
pear to be responsible for the measured changes
in membrane water permeability. Moreover, in
our recent studies, unstimulated bladders did not
show a clustering response when exposed to mod-
erate cold (10) .

The combined evidence from freeze-fracture
and thin-section electron microscopy presented
here indicates that these specific aggregates exist
preformed in the membranes ofintracellular struc-
tures and that ADH stimulation triggers a mech-
anism by which they are added to the luminal
membrane . This conclusion is based on the obser-
vation that aggregates are not present in the lu-
minal membrane before ADH whereas at this
same time they are present in certain cytoplasmic
membranes. These cytomembranes are reminis-
cent of a tubulo-cisternal endoplasmic reticulum
which has been described in other transporting



TABLE 11

Effects ofPre- or Post-ADH Treatment with
Cytochalasin B (CB) on the Number ofMembrane

Fusion Events per 235 ßm2 ofGranular Cell
Luminal Membrane

Membrane fusion events per 235 gym'

P

NS

NS

The time ofADH stimulation was 30 min for the upper
pair and 4 h for the lower pair . CB treatment in both
sets of experiments was 3.5 h.
Values represent the mean ±SEM ; n = 6 for each case.
P, probability of a statistical difference in total number
of fusion events .

epithelia (17) . The entire argument rests on the
assumption that the linear arrays of IMP which
are in cytoplasmic membranes are in fact the same
as the morphologically similar aggregates found in
the luminal membrane after ADH. This assump-
tion is strengthened further by findings that ADH
induces the fusion of intracellular structures with
luminal membrane and that aggregate-containing
membranes appear to be exclusively involved in
these fusion events. Moreover, when the number
of fusion events is quantitated in luminal mem-
brane fractures, a linear relationship is found un-
der normal conditions between the number of
fusions and the number of aggregates in the lu-
minal membrane.
The initiation of fusion seems to be dependent

on intact microtubules . When the number of
formed microtubules is appreciably reduced, the
number of fusion events is also significantly de-
creased. Since in the pre-ADH condition aggre-
gate-containing membranes are found away from
the luminal membrane, one likely role for micro-
tubules might be to bring a part of the cytoplasmic
tubular structure close enough to the luminal
membrane for fusion to occur. The finding that
microtubules may be attached to both the luminal
membrane and intracellular aggregate-containing
membranes provides a physical basis for such a
mechanism. Translocation of organelles is a well-
documented function of microtubules and, in the
case of membrane-bounded secretion products,
intact microtubules seem to be required for mem-
brane fusion leading to exocytosis (13, 21).

If aggregates are present exclusively in the mem-
branes of cytoplasmic structures before ADH and
in the luminal membrane after ADH, it follows
that either new membrane containing aggregates
is incorporated into the surface membrane, or that
the aggregates move from one position to the other
during the period ofcontinuity and that the carrier
membrane eventually detaches . Precedents for
both mechanisms have been described. The release
of secretory products from glandular cells occurs
by exocytosis in which the containing membrane
is incorporated into the plasmalemma. Excess
membrane is subsequently retrieved by pinocytosis
to maintain a constant cell volume (5) . In the case
ofthe trichocyst membrane of Paramecium, on the
other hand, continuity between it and the cell
membrane lasts only for the time of trichocyst
discharge (4) . Immediately after discharge the tri-
chocyst membrane detaches from the plasma-
lemma and disintegrates in the cytoplasm. Wade
has found that granular cells from ADH-stimu-
lated bladders have fewer intracellular aggregate-
containing membrane structures than cells from
unstimulated bladders (25) . No conclusion can be
reached, from this observation, as to whether the
cytoplasmic loss involves the entire membrane or
the aggregates alone, since the presence of aggre-
gates is the only way of distinguishing these mem-
branes in freeze-fracture preparations.

It would be difficult to rule out the possibility
that some parts of these intracellular membranes
are incorporated into the luminal membrane . The
following observations, however, favor the hy-
pothesis that once fusion has occurred the mem-
branes remain in continuity as long as ADH is
present and that aggregates progressively move
from the cytoplasmic portion to and away from
the point of fusion. For bladders exposed, under
similar experimental conditions, to various times
ofmaximalADH stimulation, it has been observed
that the number of fusion events does not change
between 10 min and 4 h (Fig . 9, Tables I and II) .
A comparison of the control (ADH) bladders in
Tables I and II illustrates this point . In each case
the control bladders in the upper set were stimu-
lated with ADH for 30 min while those of the
lower set were stimulated for 4 h. There is no
difference in the total number of fusions between
30 min and 4 h (33 ± 4 vs . 36 ± 10 and 26 ± 3 vs .
27 ± 5, respectively). Evidence that this constancy
in the number of fusion sites for the duration of
ADH stimulation probably does not represent a
dynamic equilibrium comes from the colchicine
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With
aggregates

Without
aggregates Total

ADH 12±2 14±2 26t3
CB +ADH 10±2 24±3 34t4

ADH 4±2 23±3 27±5
ADH+CB 4±2 22±4 26±5



experiments (Table I) . Pretreatment with colchi-
cine significantly decreases the number of fusion
events. If the number ofluminal membrane fusion
sites were the net result of attachment and detach-
ment of membrane structures, one would expect
that colchicine treatment subsequent to full ADH
stimulation would also result in a decreased num-
ber of fusion sites by interfering with the fusion
process. Instead, post-ADH colchicine treatment
had no effect on the total number offusion events,
thereby suggesting that, once initiated, the mem-
brane continuity is maintained as a stable confor-
mation. A decrease in the proportion of fusions
directly associated with aggregates during the time
of ADH stimulation has been interpreted as a
movement of aggregates away from fusion sites.
At the earliest time studied, 2.5 min, ^-73% of
fusions have aggregates touching their perimeter
at some point (Fig. 9) . At 30 min, this value is
-50% and at 4 h --20% (see Tables I and II) .
We have previously shown that bladders treated

with cytochalasin B before ADH had significantly
fewer aggregates in the luminal membrane than
untreated ADH-stimulated controls (8) . The pres-
ent study shows that cytochalasin B pretreatment
does not affect the number of ADH-induced fu-
sions (Table II) . These results suggest that, while
microfilaments do not seem to be involved in the
process of membrane fusion, once fusion has oc-
curred they may play a role in the movement of
aggregates from the intracellular membranes to
the luminal membrane. If aggregates are or con-
tain the transmembrane channels for water pas-
sage, as we have proposed (10), it would at first
seem that they could be equally effective at either
site since both are in contact with the mucosal
solution . Further considerations suggest, however,
that this may not be the case . Aggregates function-
ing in deep invaginations would quickly result in
the dissipation ofany transmembrane osmotic gra-
dient. In the absence of an osmotic gradient, net
water flow is negligible . Since the rate of mucosal
fluid renewal in such invaginations would be slow,
transbladder water movement would probably be
limited. To avoid this large "unstirred layer" ef-
fect, it may be necessary for aggregates to be in
contact with the bulk of the mucosal solution .
While it appears that the foregoing mechanism

can account for the addition of aggregates to the
luminal membrane after ADH stimulation, the
manner of their disappearance during hormonal
washout is not yet clear. A simple reversal of the
insertion process does not seem to explain the
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morphology of washout. During washout, aggre-
gates decrease in number and size (7) . During this
time the number of fusion events is also decreasing
and the proportion associated with aggregates falls
(Fig . 9) . If aggregates were returning to the mem-
branes ofcytoplasmic structures, one would expect
that the number offusions would remain high (or
perhaps increase), that sites of fusion would be as
much (if not more) associated with aggregates (as
is the case of 2.5 min when the number of aggre-
gates in the luminal membrane is increasing rap-
idly), and that the size distribution of the remain-
ing aggregates would not be affected. This is not
the case . As to the results when ADH is withdrawn,
therefore, the data suggest that the cytoplasmic
membrane portion detaches from the luminal
membrane and that aggregates break up and dis-
perse in the luminal membrane. The fate of the
carrier membrane and possible recycling mecha-
nism of the IMP units await further investigation.
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